
1. Press each ofthem gently to feel the surface of each egg and record your indings. 

Specimen Q: 
Sofhwrinklehveak 

Specimen R: 

Hardfirmrigid'swollen 

() Account for the observations in (a) (i) on behaviour of specimen Qand R. 

Specimen Q: 

Molecules of SI (salt) were hypertonic lo cytoplasm of the egglcelVO: water tmolecules were 

drawnmove/forced out bf the egg/cell cyloplasm by osmosis: 

Specimen R. 

(b) Suggest the nature of solutions S1 and S2 above. 

Sl: hypertonichighty concentratedwith more solute (sal) molecules, 

Molecules of S2 (distilled water) were hypolonic to cytoplasm of the egg/cell/R; water molecules were 

drawnmoveforced into the celVegg cytoplasm by osmos1s; 

S2: HypotonicAesslowiy) concentrated/dilutewith more water molecules. 

to stand for 5 more days. 

Specimen Q; 
Crenated 

Specimen R: 

(c) Give the term that would best describe the appearance of each of the eggs if the set up were allowed 

acc. crenation 

(2marks) 

Lysed celkylolyz�d cell acc. LysisGtolysis 

(3marks) 
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rej,. haemolysed 

(2marks) 

(2marks) 

(2marks) 
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(d) State one way in which the accuracy of the results would be improved. 

Use equal vohame ofsolutions 
Use eggs of same sitelyesssweight 

(e) Suggest a control experimcnt for this set up. 

Place one de-shelled eeg n empty beakerhwith no solution 

2. You are provided with specimen Nand Pholographs Q, U, V and X which are spccimens from different 
plants. 

Similarity. 

(9) State one structural similarity and one structural diference between the spccimens in photographs V 
and X. 

Both have succulenUNeshy pericar 
Both have seeds 

Both have axile placentation 
Both have ose scar 

Specimen 

Difference. 

Whitepeicarp 

(b) Complete the table below using the specimens in the photographs. 

Q 

Mode of dispersal 

Animal 

Wind 

(Imarks) 

Adaptive feature 

(Imark) 
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(Imark) 

(Imarks) 

(4marks) 

Hooks; nat attach to the fur/body hairs of the animal. 
Dark colaufed; such that animals do not easily see it. 
Small sized; sothat it may not easily detected by animal 

Hair-like extension; to gnable it float in airwind or to 
Increase surface area for easy blowing by wind. 
Small in slzeyto reduce resistance for easy blowing aWay 
by wind. 
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(C) Remove one of the specimen N, observe under hand lens and draw a well labeled diagram. 
(2 marks) 

(d) Explain how the seeds of specimen U are dispersed by its mechanism of dispersal. 

When pod dries up land become smaller): seeds inside develop (ension/exerts pressure on the pod; 

that splits along sutures/ines of weakness; thus, violently scatering the seeds away from the parent 

plant 

(C) Using a glass rod, Macerate (crush) the tomato provided into a paste then add some little water to 

form a juice. Put Iml of solution F into a test tube and add juice of tomato dropwise until colour 

disappears. Shake the test tube after addition of each drop. 

(ii) 

(ii) 

Record the number of drops used. 

2-5 drops 

ldrop x 0.1 

If one drop of0.1% solution ofascorbic acid is required to decolorize Iml of solution F. 

Calculate the percentage ascortbic acid concentration in the juice of tomato. 

% ascorbic concentration= Number of drops of ascorbic acid x Ascorbic concentration 

Number of drops ofjuice used 

2-5 drops 

Ans: 0.05-0.25% 

(marks) 

From the test above, suggest the identity of solution F. 

Dichlorophenol indophenol acc DCPIP 
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(Imark) 

(2marks) 

(Imark) 

rej wrong spelling/dcpip 
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(a) (1) Name tne Ype of 

Divergent gvolution 

(i). Explain your answer in (a) () above. 

All birds are of samelcommon ancestry/embryonic origin: but have evolved diferent beaks structures; 

to sult diferent modes offeeding/lexploit diferentecological niche 

(b) () Name structure Y in foot E. 

Web 

(i) Structures Y is an adaptation of the foot to the organism's habitat. Explain? 

for food. 
(Web) createprovide a larger surface area for swimming on waterfwalking on soft mud; while looking 

OWTTE 

(c). Explain the emergence of the structure labeled S in foot F based on Larmak's theory. 

(d) How are birds with beak type A adapted to their feeding habits. 

Have sharplcurvedhooked heak for teating flesh/seizing prey. 

gmarks) 

(Imarks) 

Attbtrds had-samelong /sharyt curved claw /talons; 1he envirónhent (mode offeeding) favoured long 

feet talonstcurved claws; leading to continuous natural use; long feet talons/curved claws kept 

increasinghe longer/eurved claws trait was then passed on to bIfspring along the generations; 

Have sharplcurvedNong talonslelaws for grasping'grabbingkilling/carrying prey 

Have large and well-developed sense ofsight to enable then spot their prey 

Amarks) 

prey, 
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(3marks) 

Are fast flght; with well-developed wings that allow them to soar, to quickly strike and carry their 

(3marks) 


